
Objectives
   Audit existing marketing operations and identify 

improvements to support growth plans
   Create a three year marketing strategy
   Implement the marketing plan on an ongoing 

basis to support sales growth

Solution
As the company entered a new, ambitious growth 
phase, the directors realised they would need to 
improve the way they presented and promoted the 
company in several areas. They initially employed 
Keystone Construction Marketing to create the 
marketing strategy, but the brief developed over 
time to include the consultancy and implementation.

Services
  Marketing Strategy
  Case Studies
  Website Design and Content
  Press Releases
  Printed Company Brochure
  E-Newsletter and Copywriting
  Project Photography
  Business Stationery
  SEO
  Magazine Advertising

We were so impressed with Alan’s contribution and attention to detail whilst we 
were refreshing our branding and website that we’ve asked Keystone Construction 
Marketing to do the same for our subsidiary companies. We would not  
hesitate to recommend them and look forward to their 
continued marketing support in the future.

John Rushworth FCIOB  
MD – Stone & Ceramic
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Case Study 
The Shard

 I was impressed with 
the performance of Stone 
& Ceramic on this project 
both in terms of labour 
on site and management. 
I would have no hesitation 
in using them again. 
Simon Hands 
Paragon Management

Project name: The Shard

Location: London Bridge

Architect: Renzo Piano

Client: QNB Group

Principal Contractor: 
Paragon Management

Value: £110,000

Duration: 12 weeks

Completion Date: March 2013

Scope of work: Ceramic wall tiling 
and porcelain fl oor tiling

After a highly contested competitive 
tendering process, Paragon 
Management awarded Stone & 
Ceramic the contract for the ceramic 
wall tiling and porcelain fl oor tiling 
for the viewing gallery ticket offi ce, 
new toilets and shower rooms and the 
viewing gallery itself.

The scope involved laying Ditra 
matting as a de-coupling membrane 
to raised access fl oors before installing 
750m2 of large format porcelain tiles. 

Due to site-related issues occurring 
elsewhere on the project, the workfl ow 
for the Stone & Ceramic site team 
was interrupted while the main 
contractor prepared additional areas 
for us to work. However, when the call 
came to return to site, we responded 
immediately getting men back on 
the job the following day to keep the 
programme moving forward with 
minimum fuss.

www.stone-ceramic.co.uk
020 8855 5400
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CASE STUDY
Stone & Ceramic is a specialist tiling subcontractor 
working on high specification commercial and 
residential projects throughout London and the 
Home Counties.

Stone & Ceramic


